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Characterization of excimer-laser-annealed polycrystalline silicon films
grown by ultrahigh-vacuum chemical vapor deposition

Ying-Chia Chen, YewChung Sermon Wu, I-Chung Tung, Chi-Wei Chao,
Ming-Shiann Feng,a) and Huang-Chung Chenb)

Department of Materials Science and Engineering, National Chiao Tung University, Hsinchu 300,
Taiwan, Republic of China

~Received 28 January 2000; accepted for publication 28 August 2000!

Polycrystalline silicon~poly-Si! films grown by ultrahigh-vacuum chemical vapor deposition
~UHVCVD! system and then annealed by excimer laser at room temperature have been investigated
for the applications in polycrystalline silicon thin-film transistors~poly-Si TFTs!. The results
showed that the grain size of the laser-annealed poly-Si film decreased with laser energy density
when a lower laser energy density below 157.7 mJ/cm2 was used. At about the threshold laser
energy density (;134.5 mJ/cm2), the finest grain structure could be obtained due to the partial
melting in the top layer of the film. When the energy density of the excimer laser was larger than
the threshold energy density, the large grain growth was initiated. The largest grain structure could
be obtained at;184 mJ/cm2, while its surface roughness was better than that of the nonannealed
UHVCVD poly-Si films. The surface roughening was suggested to arise from the specific
melt-regrowth process but not the rapid release of hydrogen or capillary wave mechanism derived
from laser-annealed amorphous silicon. By use of the laser-annealed UHVCVD poly-Si films as the
active layer, the fabricated poly-Si TFT exhibited a field-effect mobility of 138 cm2/V s, a
subthreshold swing of 0.8 V/dec, a threshold voltage of 3.5 V, and an on/off current ratio of;106.
© 2000 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~00!03842-0#
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Low-temperature polycrystalline silicon thin-film tran
sistors~LT poly-Si TFTs! have attracted considerable atte
tion for use in active matrix liquid crystal display
~AMLCDs! due to their better performance and the ability
integrating peripheral circuits on a low-cost gla
substrate.1,2 The poly-Si films are usually fabricated by sol
phase crystallization~SPC! of amorphous silicon (a-Si)
films. In contrast to the SPC method, the excimer laser c
tallization of a-Si, because it offers the lower thermal bu
get, shorter processing time, and high quality poly-Si fil
with higher crystallinity,3 seems to be the most attractiv
technique for fabricating LT poly-Si TFTs. The final quali
of poly-Si TFTs is strongly dependent on poly-Si active la
ers~including grain structure and surface roughness!.4–6 Asai
et al.7 reported that the surface roughness would develop
to the differences in latent heat and thermal conductiv
between polycrystalline and amorphous phase. McCull
and Brotherton8 suggested that the rapid release of hydrog
from hydrogenated silicon films and optical interference
fects in multiple shot crystallization will attribute to the su
face roughness. Furthermore, Forket al.9 proposed the cap
illary wave mechanism to describe the formation of surfa
roughness.

A 500-nm-thick wet oxide was grown on the top
p-type ~100! silicon wafers. The silane-based polysilico
films with a thickness of;100 nm were then deposited on
the wafers by a ultrahigh-vacuum chemical vapor deposi
~UHVCVD! system at 550 °C. The poly-Si films were irra
diated by a KrF excimer laser~Lambda Physik LPX-200,l

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic
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;248 nm! at room temperature with a N2 flow rate of 50
sccm at a pressure of 800 mTorr. The laser beam spot,
323.1 mm2, was scanned with a 95% overlap from pulse
pulse, and its repetition rate was maintained at 20 Hz. An
andk analyzer was used to measure the optical propertie
the thin films. The properties of the poly-Si films were e
amined by means of x-ray diffraction~XRD! and atomic
force microscopy~AFM!. For comparison, the silane-base
a-Si films deposited by low-pressure chemical vapor de
sition ~LPCVD! system at 550 °C were also used.

The TFTs were fabricated by defining the silicon islan
as the active areas on the excimer-laser-annealed~ELA!
UHVCVD poly-Si film. In turn, a 950-Å-thick
tetraethylorthosilicate/O2 oxide film was deposited by the
plasma enhanced chemical vapor deposition system. Su
quently, a 3000-Å-thick Si2H6-baseda-Si film was deposited
at 470 °C by the LPCVD system and lithographically pa
terned as the gates. The gate electrode and source/drain
doped by self-aligned phosphorus implantation at a dose
531015 ions/cm2. Then dopant activation and crystallizatio
of a-Si gate electrodes were performed at 600 °C for 24 h
N2 ambient. Finally, Al patterns for interconnections we
formed after opening contact holes.

Figure 1 shows the reflectivity spectra of silicon film
Compared with the spectrum of the LPCVDa-Si film, the
UHVCVD silicon films ~with or without laser annealing!
possesses two extra peaks at;370 and;276 nm. These
peaks are associated with the indirect transition (E1) and
direct transition (E2) for crystalline silicon,10–13 and can be
used to distinguish between amorphous and polycrystal
phases, meaning that the UHCVD films are polycrystalli
The absorption coefficients (54pk/l)12,14at the wavelength
of 248 nm are calculated to be 1.923106 cm21 and 1.78

il:
1 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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3106 cm21 for LPCVD a-Si and UHVCVD as-deposited
poly-Si, respectively. It exhibits that a 248 nm laser can a
be used to anneal the as-deposited poly-Si.

Figure 2 shows the XRD Si~111! peak heights and sur
face roughness of the poly-Si films irradiated at differe
energy densities. The trend of peak heights is similar to
of surface roughnessRa . This trend is quite different from
that of ELA a-Si. As is well recognized, fora-Si annealed
by laser,15–18 the grain size increases gradually with increa
ing laser energy density until the energy reaches the thr
old energy (Eth) for large grain growth to occur, at which th
crystallinity increases dramatically. After the grain si
reaches a peak value due to large grain growth, it decre
dramatically with further increases in laser energy dens
since the homogeneous nucleation becomes more dom
in the crystallization process. In this ELA poly-Si film stud
however, a minimum x-ray peak height~i.e., a minimum
grain size! was found aroundEth , as shown in Fig. 2. This is
because some large grains may be only partially melted
the remaining unmelted fine crystallites serving as nuclea
sites, which then gives a finest grain structure following
annealing. This will be further discussed later.

Figure 3 shows the AFM three-dimensional~3D! profiles
of the UHVCVD as-deposited poly-Si films and the film i
radiated with the laser energy of 184 mJ/cm2. The as-
deposited film shows surface with uniformly distribute
bumps, which have been identified by transmission elec
microscopy to be grains~;80 nm in size!. On the other

FIG. 1. The reflectivity spectra of as-deposited LPCVDa-Si film, as-
deposited UHVCVD poly-Si film, and laser-annealed UHVCVD poly-
films.
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hand, the bump surface of laser irradiated film accompan
with some concave areas, in which the bumps are;200 nm
in size. It is suggested that the regions around grain bound
melt by laser first and then extend into the grains. The la
grains are anticipated to only be molten partially.~Compared
with a-Si, as-deposited poly-Si film is harder to be melte!
Since the density of liquid silicon is higher than that of so
silicon and as-deposited poly-Si, the crystallization from t
melt region would form the concave area, while the rema
ing unmelted small crystallites, serving as predetermined
clei, would form the bumps surrounding each concave a
The concave area increases with laser density due to
increase of the melt region. By careful comparison betwe
the AFM image@Fig. 3~b!# and the scanning electron micro
copy ~SEM! image~Fig. 4!, a concave area does not repr
sent a grain but contain several grains, which is differ
from the case fora-Si.19

Super-lateral-grain-growth~SLG! seems to not occur in
the ELA UHVCVD poly-Si films. The largest grain mor
phology looks quite different from that of the ELAa-Si
films, i.e., the large grains accompanied with very sm
grains. Besides, their largest grain sizes are even smaller
those of the as-deposited poly-Si film. Moreover, the orig
of surface roughness for ELA UHVCVD poly-Si film
shows quite different from that of the ELAa-Si films, such
as the rapid release of hydrogen8 or the capillary wave
mechanism.9 The surface roughness of the UHVCV
poly-Si films may arise from the melt-growth process
mentioned previously. The amorphous region around

FIG. 2. The XRD Si~111! peak heights and surface roughness of EL
UHVCVD poly-Si films annealed at different laser energy densities.
-

to IP:
FIG. 3. The AFM 3D images of as-
deposited UHVCVD silicon films~a!
and those films irradiated with the la
ser energy density of 184 mJ/cm2 ~b!.
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grain boundaries would melt first and extend into the gra
and the concave areas may form due to a sufficient m
region by melting several grains.

Figure 5 shows theI d–Vg characteristics of ELA
UHVCVD poly-Si film ~with 184 mJ/cm2 energy density!.
For comparison, the characteristics of the LPCVDa-Si film,
the laser-annealed LPCVD poly-Si film, and the poly-Si fi
obtained from SPC~at 600 °C for 24 h! of the LPCVDa-Si
were also measured. The optimal laser-annealed UHVC
poly-Si TFT shows a field-effect mobility of 138 cm2/V s, a
subthreshold swing of 0.8 V/dec, and a threshold voltage
3.5 V, while the minimum current is as low as 1.9
310210A and the on/off current ratio is 106 for Vd55 V.
This TFT device made from the laser-annealed UHVCV
poly-Si is good enough to satisfy the current application
quirements.

Besides, both the as-deposited UHVCVD poly-Si a
SPC LPCVD poly-Si give the mobility lower tha
10 cm2/V s and on/off current ratio;105 for Vd55 V. In
contrast, the laser-annealed LPCVD poly-Si gives the m

FIG. 4. The SEM images of as-deposited UHVCVD silicon film irradiat
with a laser energy density of 184 mJ/cm2.

FIG. 5. TheI d–Vg characteristics of the fabricated LT poly-Si TFTs fab
cated with various methods.~a! UHVCVD poly-Si1ELA ~optimal condi-
tion: 184 mJ/cm2!, ~b! UHVCVD poly-Si, ~c! LPCVD a-Si1ELA ~optimal
condition: 195 mJ/cm2!, and~d! LPCVD a-Si1SPC~600 °C, 24 h!.
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higher mobility 67 cm2/V s, the subthreshold swing of 1.
V/dec, and on/off current ratio larger than 106 for Vd

55 V. This result clearly shows that electrical characterist
can be significantly improved by laser-annealing process.
the other hand, furnace annealing~at 600 °C for 24 h for
dopant activation! does not effectively improve electrica
characteristics.

The ELA a-Si films are mostly crystallized via SLG fo
applications in poly-Si TFTs, thus simultaneously containi
very large grains (>500 nm) and small grains (<50 nm).16

Therefore, the grain structure in the channel region of
TFT device may vary from device to device; some chann
would contain a very large grain and a very small grain b
some would contain several small grains. This struct
variation may deteriorate the performance of AMLCDs. Fo
tunately, the ELA UHVCVD poly-Si films can alleviate thi
problem due to its uniform grain size (;100 nm), leading to
a higher field effect mobility compared to the poly-Si TFT
fabricated by thermal annealing of a-Si
(;10– 80 cm/V s).20,21
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